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The GREENHOOD Editor endeavours to  assure the reliability of articles and dated   

information. The opinions and views are those of individual  authors and not  

necessarily of the Tasmanian Orchid Society Inc. and disclaims all liability. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

18th July 2022 at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart.    

Guest speakers Marcus  Smith to talk on Fertilising injection 

systems and Sally Johnson on ‘Cataloguing Your Orchids’. 

Floral Art:   “Design including succulents”. 

15th Aug. 2022 at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart.  

Guest speakers Ian Woodgate on his methods for growing 

Softcane Dendrobiums. And Noel Doyle showing you how 

to do a Card table sized display for the Spring Show. 

Floral Art:   “Own choice”. 

19th Sept. 2022 at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart. 

Preparing for the Spring Show & general  Q & A session. 

Floral Art:  “Practise one for Spring Show”. 

Annual Spring Show in the Hobart Town Hall Ballroom, will be 

held from 29th September till 2nd October 2022. Set up day 

is 28th Sept.  29th Sept. is Judging  from 8am to 1pm. Open 

to the public from 1pm to 5pm. Official Opening at 2pm by 

the Hobart Lord Mayor.  30th Sept. to 1st October open to 

public from 9am to 5pm and closing on 2nd Oct. at 2.30pm 

with pack-up, clean up & kick-out by 4pm. 

17th Oct. 2022 at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart. 

  Welcome to all new Members and presentation of prizes 

from the Spring Show. General discussion to be advised.  

Floral Art:  “Spring Basket”. 

Sarcochilus & Masdevallia Show is on 13th November 2022   

at the Glenorchy Uniting Church Hall, Kensington St. Further 

information to follow in the August Greenhood. 

21st Nov. 2022  at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart. 

Guest speaker to be confirmed. 

Floral Art:    “Colourful Creation”. 

12th Dec. 2022 at Legacy Hall 159 Macquarie St, Hobart.     

Christmas celebrations with visits from Santa. Please bring a 

plate of goodies to go with the tea & Coffee. 

Floral Art:  “Christmas Table Centrepiece”. 
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  G’day. We hope you got some good information from Jim’s talk on winter watering at 

the last meeting.  Low numbers at the recent meetings are a little disappointing, and we 

only hope this is because you are feeling poorly and are now on the mend, but it is un-

derstandable when it is cold and wet and it is nice and warm at home by the heater. 

  The 75th birthday dinner is planned for either Saturday the 15th or 22nd of October. The 

venue will be announced once we have definite numbers. If you haven’t already put 

your name on the list please do so at this meeting. If you would like to attend but cannot 

get to the next meeting, please contact on me by email noel.doyle3@bigpond.com  or 

phone  0455 517 712 . If we don’t have good numbers attending, we may have to think 

about not going ahead. 

 Spring Show is almost upon us so please start thinking about your display with a Birthday 

theme as there will be a special prize for the best themed display. The show runs from 

29th Sept to 2nd Oct. Set up is on the 28th Sept from 8am. We will need help setting up the 

room with the community stands and other tables and as always, many hands make 

light work. We will also be asking for volunteers to help with the raffle, sales table, pack-

ing and stewarding. These are not hard tasks and a couple of hours of your time would 

be extremely helpful.  

  Please refer to page 7 for the forms to be filled in showing all the tasks that need your 

help, and forward to Andrea Gerrard or hand to her at the July or August, at the latest, 

Meeting. 

  Don’t forget your competition plants at the next meeting to go in the draw for another 

plant to add to your collection. Hope to see your smiling faces there. Stay safe and en-

joy your orchids.   Noel   

G

Rlc. Owen Holmes 'Lavender Lady' 

Owner: Ian Crocker    Photo: V. Cleaver 

Orchid of the night 2nd Division      

Pvc. Golden Peacock 

Owner: Ian Woodgate  Photo: V. Cleaver 

Best Hybrid 1st Division 
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CATASETINAE PLANT CULTURE 

Cycnoches, Catasetum, Mormodes and Clowesia. 

   I haven’t let our latitude stop me from growing these warm to hot growing orchids, if 

provided with the right growing conditions you can have success in our cold climate. 

   These orchids do require a warm growing area, so I choose to hang mine up high on 

the northern side of our hot house where they get maximum light. They are growing in 

deep plastic pots to which I’ve added extra holes for good drainage, they are potted in 

medium chip. I water them every 2-3 days in summer when they are in active growth, 

and fertilize every second watering with liquid fertilizer.  

   I also add 6 month slow release fertilizer and Seamungus when repotting. They enjoy 

high humidity and air movement where they are situated. In winter they receive very  lit-

tle attention as this is their rest period, during which their leaves turn yellow and drop off, 

requiring no water during this time. 

   I have been rewarded with a good display of flowers, sometimes a plant will flower 

twice a year.           Vicki Cleaver 

Catasetum Orchidglade ‘Davie Ranches’  Catasetum Kidney Beans  

‘Jamie’s Golden Eye’  

Coryanthus .speciosa (The Bucket / Bat Orchid) 

Notice the liquid drops in from above by a spe-
cial stem gland into the ‘bucket’ and the insect 
pollinator, usually a bee or beetle,  must then 
climb up to get out of the fluid and in the     
process, pollinates the flower. 

A 

COUPLE MORE  

WEIRD AND  

WONDERFUL  

ORCHID   

SPECIES &  

HYBRID 

Above flower is Coryhopea Wistman’s Wood 
‘Ward’ which is Coryanthes speciosa X Stan-
hopea oculata. Wistman’s Wood was regis-
tered in Jan. 1984 by Burnham Nursery, UK. John 
purchased it from Norm Porter, NZ when at-
tending Judging Classes for CSA Australasia  
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June Meeting Results 

Judges Vote 1st. Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid over 90mm  No Entry 

Cymbidium Hybrid 90mm and Under 1st. Cym. Ice Maiden                N & C Doyle 

       2nd. No Entry                     

Laeliniae Species and Hybrid   1st. Pvc. Golden Peacock              I Woodgate 

              2nd. C. coccinea 'So Gay'         G Hagan 

Oncidium and Allied Sp./Hyb.  1st. Onc. ornithorhynchum 'S3nky'       M Smith                   

       2nd. Rst. Stamfordiense ‘Gin Sling'           B Woodward           

Gomesa Species or Hybrid   1st. Gom. radicans          M Smith 

       2nd.  Gom. longipes     J & B Smith 

Masdevallia and Dracula Sp./ Hyb.  1st. Masd. Kimballs Sun          J & B Smith   

       2nd. Masd. Kara's Delight 'Black Legs'       G Hagan 

Other Orchid Species    1st. Coel. mooreana                      I Woodgate 

       2nd. Paph. sukhakulii                                    G Hagan         

Other Orchid Hybrid    1st. Paph. Robert Pa:erson    J & B Smith 

       2nd. Den. Cassiope                          D & V  Cleaver             

Australian Sarcochilus & All. Sp./Hyb. No Entry 

Australian Na3ve Tuberous   No Entry 

Australian Na3ve Other Sp./Hyb.  1st. Den. Ellen 'Rowan'         M Smith 

       2nd. Den. Jonathan's Glory 'Dark Joy'      B Woodward 

Best Species Orchid    Onc. ornithorhynchum 'S3nky'        M Smith  

Best Hybrid Orchid    Pvc. Golden Peacock                I Woodgate 

Best of Best     Onc. ornithorhynchum 'S3nky'       M Smith 

Orchid of the Month    Sophronitella violacea                N & C Doyle       

   Judges Vote 2nd. Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid over 90mm.  No Entry 

Cymbidium Hybrid 90mm and Under 1st. Cym. Unknown          K Dorse: 

       2nd. No Entry 

Laeliinae Species and Hybrid   1st. Rlc. Owen Holmes 'Lavender Lady'          I Crocker 

       2nd.  No Entry 

 Oncidium and Allied Sp./Hyb.  1st. Ons. Tan Treasures 'Lavender Picotee'  I Crocker  

       2nd. No Entry 

Gomesa Species or Hybrid   No Entry 

Masdevallia and Dracula Sp./Hyb.  1st. Masd.Pixie Magic 'Beenak'        I Crocker 

      2nd. Masd. Sugar Frost       S Johnson 

Other Orchid Species   1st. Coel. mooreana 'Brockhurst'       S Johnson                       

      2nd. Restrepia 'A'         I Crocker 

Other Orchid Hybrid    No Entry 

Australian Sarcochilus Sp./Hyb.  No Entry         
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June Meeting Results Continued 

 Australian Na3ve Tuberous      1st. Ptst. concinna             G Curry 

      2nd. No Entry 

Australian Na3ve Other  1st. Den. Rutherford Starburst 'Tinonee'         I Crocker 

      2nd. Den. Coral 'Orange' x  Jesmond Sparkler   S Johnson 

Best Species    Coel. mooreana 'Brockhurst'                    S Johnson 

Best Hybrid     Rlc. Owen Holmes 'Lavender Lady'             I Crocker 

Best of Best    Rlc. Owen Holmes 'Lavender Lady'             I Crocker        

Orchid of the Month   Rlc. Owen Holmes 'Lavender Lady'         I Crocker 

 House Plants           Floral Arrangement  

      No Entry    1st. "Touch of Winter"                       G Allen   

      2nd. "Touch of Winter"     W Glidden                     

                         Popular Vote 

   First Division      Second Division 

1st      C. brevipedunculata 'Ben Tover’   B Woodward        1st.   Rlc. Owen Holmes  

2nd.    Paph. sukhakulii           G Hagan         'Lavender Lady'          I Crocker 

3rd.     Onc. ornithorhynchum 'S3nky'    M Smith          2nd.  Masd. maloi   I Crocker  

                 3rd.   Ptst. concinna     G Curry  

      House Plants       Floral Arrangement 

 No Entries                   1st. "Touch of Winter"                     G Allen  

                                       2nd. "Touch of Winter"           D Thorne    

                 3rd. "Touch of Winter”   W Glidden 

CALLING ALL MEMBERS TO OFFER TO HELP WITH SUPPER ON MEETING NIGHTS 

UNLESS YOU ARE PHYSICALLY NOT ABLE TO ASSIST. 

 If you enjoy the  company of other Members at supper time while you have a bite to 

eat while drinking your tea or coffee, we all need to participate in the process of pouring 

that tea or hot water for  coffee for those not on duty that night. 

  The people who set up the hall in the evening have already filled and turned the urn 

on, and placed all the bags, with the bits and pieces in them for the ease of prepara-

tion, and washing up at the end of the evening. There is not a lot of washing up and wip-

ing down of the benches, so overall, only a short time to clean up in the end.   

  You have also had a chance to chat to other members as you pour their drinks. You 

never know how friendships can form when you are all like-minded with the joys of grow-

ing your orchids. Also a chance to make new Members welcome to the Society. 

  Be warned that if 2 people do not put their hands up each month, your friendly Vice- 

President will tap you on your shoulder and encourage you. If that doesn’t work, then 

Supper, as we know it, will cease to be. Personally, I’d be really disappointed if that were 

to happen, so please consider the offer to help everyone.  If we all helped, you would 

find that you may only need to do it once in 12 months. Not too much to ask?                      

             Bev Woodward, Editor.   
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SPRING SHOW  ASSISTANCE FORM 

 

 

TASMANIAN ORCHID SOCIETY INC. SHOW ASSISTANCE FORM 

Please place a X in the box for the times you can assist. We really need & welcome your help. 

Name…………………………………………….   Phone ……………………………………….Email …………………………………………….. 

 

Thursday 29th Sept.           1 pm to 3 pm                     3 pm to 5 pm      

 

Friday 30th Sept.  9 am to 12 noon   12 noon to 3pm        3 pm to 5 pm   

  

Saturday 1st Oct. 9 am to 12 noon           12 noon to 3 pm         3 pm to 5 pm   

 

Sunday 2nd Oct.  9 am to 12 noon  12 noon to 3 pm 3pm to 5pm 

 

  Tear along this dotted line…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

TROPHY DONATION FORM 

Would you like to donate a Trophy, cash to the value of $10.00 or goods for the 2022 Spring 

Show? Please put a cross here if you would like to donate……………………………. 

Feel free to verbally inform or contact our Treasurer, Mrs. Christine Doyle Tel: 0437 441 712 

Or email:  noel.doyle3@bigpond.com 

 

Tear along this dotted line………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

SHOW DISPLAY ENTRY FORM FOR PARTICIPATION 

Name…………………………………………….   Phone ……………………………………   Email ………………………………………………. 

 

Card Table size ( 1 Square Metre )   

 

Display  1 sq. metre to 4  sq. metres              Length req’d………...  Depth…...  Max 2 m 

 

Display  4 sq. metres to 6 sq, metres             Length req’d ………. . Depth………. Max 2 m 

 

  Completed Display ENTRY FORM must be submitted ASAP, to Glenn Durkin  

1 Monroe Court, Granton 7030     Email : gdurkin@bigpond.net.au      Phone:  0427 720 191 
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SPRING SHOW 

75th ANNIVERSARY 2022 

29th September - 2nd October 

Set up Wednesday 28th from 8.00am 

From the Show Marshall 

Time to put the thinking caps on!   Our Spring Show is fast approaching! 

Enter a display! 

  I encourage everyone to “have a go”.  It is less daunting than you think.   A card table 

size display does not require a huge number of plants.  It’s surprising how much space a 

Cymbidium covers on a small table.      

 A couple of “Cyms” a few Masdevallias and Dendrobiums or other genera and before 

you know it, all has come together. A wonderful display of your achievement.  So come 

on have a go!   If you’re not sure you can manage a display on your own, make a part-

nership and share with another member for a combined stand. 

 This year we are asking everyone to include the 75th. theme to their display where possi-

ble.  How you incorporate that, will be to your artistic talent.   A special prize for the best 

themed display will be awarded!! 

  Community stands are back!   With covid restrictions having been relaxed we are    

returning to our traditional community stands.  Some important changes to these this 

year have been made by the committee.   A maximum number of entries per exhibitor 

has been introduced.   If you do not enter a display, you will be restricted to a maxi-

mum of five (5) plants entered on the community stand.  Also new this year, community 

entries will only be placed on the stands by the Show Marshall or his deputy.   This has 

been introduced due to incidents previously but especially at last year’s show where 

complaints were received from some exhibitors and some plants were lucky to escape 

damage when benching of plants occurred. 

  More information to follow in future Geenhoods and at meetings. 

 
  Glenn Durkin 

   Show Marshall 
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 OUR LIBRARY 

 A reminder to all members of the Society that our Library is always open on meeting nights for 

you to borrow a book or magazine.  There is an extensive range of books on all types of or-

chids. How to house, grow and care for them.  The Orchids Australia magazine is a part of the 

Library too. There is nothing better, on a cold winters night, to curl up with a book and update 

your knowledge or just enjoy the pictures. 

 
 

  To borrow a book or magazine just look for the sign-out 

sheet in the cupboard and fill out all the details.  Borrowings 

are for a month and then you need to sign your book back 

in.  Should you require assistance, I am at most meetings   

If I am not available, please ask Bev Woodward. 

Sally Johnson, Librarian. 

  THE TIME IS NOW TO PREPARE YOUR PLANTS FOR THE SPRING SHOW 

  Spring show preparation usually starts in June, so by the time you receive this Greenhood, you 

are already a couple of weeks behind schedule. 

   “What should I be doing now?” I hear you ask. “The show is weeks away!” 

   To make it easier on yourselves, start looking around your orchids and note where all the flow-

er spikes are starting to show themselves. DON’T start moving your selected plants to a different 

place, like indoors, when they were doing all the right things while they were outdoors. It may 

cause total heartbreak when the buds start falling off. I wish some one had given us this infor-

mation when John & I first started growing orchids back in 1974. We made so many mistakes,  

like thinking you could bring  Cattleyas into the lounge and put them under lights to hasten the 

blooms to open. Only to have the flowers to flop and take a day longer to revitalise the day 

after Judging finished. 

  Start by cleaning the pot of weeds and moss etc. and top up with clean potting mix or 

sphagnum moss to suppress any more weeds. Then put stakes beside the spikes and loosely tie 

the stem to the stake . Give the spike room to continue growing, remembering you should not 

have a stake above the  bottom bloom for Judging purposes. Allow pendulous orchids to be 

pendulous. Don’t try to make them upright. It’s not natural. 

 Next job is to tidy up the old bracts beside the bulbs/canes by gentle pulling them off.  Then 

don’t be tempted to cut back the brown tips of the leaves at tis stage. Leave that until the day 

before set-up as that cut edge will come back as a brown edge and you start all over again.        

Always put the plants you have cleaned up facing in the exact same direction the pot faced 

before you moved it to clean up.  This can/will cause the blooms to twist around to face the 

sun. And hope and pray we don’t have a full moon days before set-up.   

  Then make a list of the names of all your plants  you hope will be benched at  the Show and 

prepare “nametags” in readiness after carefully checking the spelling. The last thing you need 

is having to write out tags for a plant that is bang in the middle of your display and cause dam-

age to an adjacent plant of bloom as you lean over it to get the label in place. 

  There will be more information  in the August Greenhood.    Bev Woodward 
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 Alternatively, phone or email me to arrange a time to pick them up from home and I’ll 

give you directions on how to get there if you are unsure. Payments can be made by 

cash, via direct debit to my bank account Westpac 737 015 527557, or if at home, I’ll 

be able to do Debit & Credit cards options as well. 

  I will continue to bring a selection of  Orchids for sale to Meetings and of course, they 

will be available at home at a date and time convenient to all of us. 

   Thanking you all for your prior purchases at the Meetings and I hope that this change 

may be even  better for us both.                    Cheers, Bev 

 As I’m finding that I can’t carry as much to and from Meeting nights, 

I’ve decided that the items of stock listed on page 11 will need to be 

ordered by the Friday, prior to our General Meetings.  Members who 

wish to pick them up from Legacy Hall, can phone their orders to me 

on 0413 136 413 or email to bev@troweena.com.au 

CHANGE IN ORCHID SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FROM TROWEENA ORCHIDS 

 

 

SOME TERRESTRIALS FROM GEOFF CURRY 

   Geoff Curry is the expert on Tasmanian Native Orchids and is the Tasmanian Conser-

vation Officer as well as the Conservation Officer for the Australian Orchid Council. 

 He has  some Pterostylis orchids in pots and they will be available for sale at the 18th 

July 2022 Meeting . 

   Pterostylis (Ptst.) curta       10 @ $25.00   (20+ tubers per pot) 

 Pterostylis (Ptst.)  pedunctulata        3 @ $25.00   (20+ tubers per pot) 

 Pterostylis (Ptst.)  tenuicauda    2 @ $25.00    (4+ tubers per pot) 

   Ptst.  tenuicauda comes from New Caledonia. 

   This is a real bargain. Where else can you purchase  Pterostylis  so cheaply?  

  To contact Geoff with an order, a text to his Mobile phone, 0407 636 014, is the best 

way to reach him. First in, best dressed, so don’t wait until the meeting to place your 

order. He can deliver plants to the July meeting, or you can organise pickup from his 

home.  Payment will need to be made by cash or cheque.  
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TROWEENA ORCHIDS ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST 
80 mm Net Pots         $1.40 each 

70 mm squat pots         20 for   $3.60 

 

100mm squat pots         10 for     $3.00    or $0.35 each 

 

100mm  tall pots     10 for   $4.50   or $0.50 each 

 

115mm squat pots     10 for   $3.25   or $0.35 each 

 

125mm squat pots     10 for    $3.50   or $0.40 each 

 

150mm squat pots     10 for    $5.00   or $0.60 each 

 

175mm squat pots     10 for   $6.00   or $0.65 each 

 

200mm slimline standard pots              $0.80 each 

 

3 prong Hangers, black          5 for    $3.00 

3 prong Hangers, black heavy weight   5 for   $4.00 

Shuttle tray 140mm         $3.50 each 

Shuttle Tray with handle        $7.00 each   

Vinyl Plant Labels                   

Mini white labels               approx. 50 for  $0.25   Priced to clear 

White, yellow, red, blue & orange labels. 18mm 21 for $2.00 old stock 

White, yellow, red, blue & orange labels. 18mm 27 for $3.00    

White & Yellow labels       18mm 48 for  $5.00    

Pink         25mm 22 for $3.00    

Bamboo stakes 

 45mm      20 for   $2.00                    

 60mm      20 for   $3.00 

 90mm      10 for    $3.00    

Plastic dipped florist wire          45mm heavy gauge   $3.00 bundle                          

Tapex Twisties          100mm     $1.00 bundle      

    150mm     $1.30 bundle      

    200mm     $2.00 bundle                              

Easyklips   Small    27 for    $4.00                                            

   Medium    20 for    $4.00                                                                         

   Large    11 for    $4.00 

Growth Technology Orchid Bloom Focus   1 Litre   $19.00 

Growth Technology Orchid Growth Focus 1 Litre   $19.00 
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Growing Pterostylis curta and Pterostylis pedunculata. 

NOTE.  All na�ve orchids are protected and it is illegal to take them from the wild. 

Pterostylis curta (blunt greenhood) and Pterostylis pedunculata (maroonhood) are 2 of the easier terrestrial 

orchids to grow as they are colony forming and reproduce by growing extra tubers each year. A terrestrial 

orchid annual cycle is the tuber will lay dormant for most of the year then the plant will appear with a rose:e 

of leaves, followed by a flower, then wither away back to dormancy.  

  All terrestrial orchids grow in associa3on with microscopic fungi called Mycorrhizal Fungi.  In a mycorrhizal 

associa3on, the fungus colonizes the host plant's root 3ssues and the fungi is an important nutrient source 

for the plant so we need to feed the fungi so it can feed the plant. 

  Some terrestrial orchids do not have leaves or contain green pigment called chlorophyll so cannot  make 

food for themselves using a process called photosynthesis, these orchids rely completely on the Mycorrhizal 

Fungi to survive and can not be grown out of their natural environment. 

 

  These 2 species are repo:ed during their dormant period in December / January. I use the Na3ve Plant 

poIng mix prepared by Plants of Tasmania Nursery at Ridgeway but any commercial poIng mix for Australi-

an na3ve plants will do the job or there are hundreds of recipe’s available if you search online and mix your 

own. 

  To repot I let the pots dry out, then 3p the pot into a sieve with about 5mm openings, the mix is very open 

and will fall through the sieve with a li:le gentle shake, being careful to not damage the tubers. Most tubers 

are surprisingly small, only the size of a pea. Some will have bits of the old plant a:ached so examine them 

carefully so you can iden3fy the correct way to replant them. 

  I then mix enough half new poIng mix and half old poIng mix to refill the pot because the old mix will    

contain some of the necessary fungi to support the orchids. 

  Fill the pot to about 40mm (inch and half) from the desired 

level and place the tubers on top of the mix, being careful 

they are right way up, then fill the pot to the desired level. I 

then place any bits of the old plant on top of the pot and fin-

ish with some Casuarina or She Oak needle mulch on top of 

the mix so that the surface of the mix is more stable during 

watering. I try to use the same size pots for all my terrestrials 

as they all dry out at a similar rate and make watering an eas-

ier decision. 

  Both these species grow naturally in the Hobart area so 

whats happening outside is a good indicator of how much 

water they require. This can s3ll be a bit tricky as you don’t 

want the mix to dry out completely or be too wet and rot the 

tubers. 

  I keep the mix just moist un3l the leaves start to appear by 

watering lightly (like an autumn shower) without the water 

running through the mix and then water regularly with a li:le 

water running through the mix during the growing season, 

then ease off watering as the leaves start to turn yellow and 

die off. During cool weather, it is best to water on a warm 

windy morning so no water is leO siIng in the rose:e by 

evening.  

  Some growers find a pot of mix without orchids in it is useful 

as you can dig into the mix to see how wet it is to see if they 

do or do not need watering. I currently don’t have  room for 

an extra pot so just go by the weight of a pot. 

            Copyright Geoff Curry 


